The present study examined cerebral representations of Japanese long and short vowel categories with near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) by measuring the hemodynamic changes. Results showed that NIRS could capture phoneme-speci¢c information. The left side of the auditory area showed large hemodynamic changes only for contrasting stimuli between which the phonemic boundary was estimated, but not for stimuli di¡ering by an equal duration but belonging to the same phoneme category. Left dominance in phoneme processing was also con¢rmed for the across-category stimuli. These ¢ndings indicate that the Japanese vowel contrast based only on duration di¡erences is dealt with in the same language-dominant hemisphere as other spectrally varying phonemic categories, and that the cortical activities related to its processing can be detected with NIRS. NeuroReport 13:581^584
INTRODUCTION
The ability to categorize speech at the multiple stages such as the syntactic, morphological and phonological level is an essential requirement for the user of any spoken language. Among these categories in language, the minimum basic unit is the phonemic category such as /d/ and /t/. Acoustic properties that make up each phonemic category differ depending on the language. Whereas newborn infants can discern phonemic categories of many different languages including those they have never heard, infants' phonetic perception are altered by linguistic experience, resulting in the loss of some phonemic boundaries and attunement of others to their maternal language in their first year [1, 2] . After reshaping their phonetic boundaries, they can discriminate the same amount of physical difference better across a phonemic boundary than within a single category of their maternal language. This so-called phoneme boundary effect is essentially unique to categorical perception of native phonemic contrasts but rarely observed for nonspeech or non-native speech [3] .
Perception and acquisition of phoneme categories have conventionally been examined through behavioral tests, whereas recent studies have reported cerebral responses to phoneme differences using event-related potentials (ERP) [4] , MEG [5] [6] [7] and NIRS [8] . In particular, a larger mismatch negativity (MMN) or its magnetic component was induced in the left auditory cortex by native phonemic deviants than by non-native or within category deviants [4, 7] , indicating the existence of experience-dependent neural memory traces for phonemes of the native language. Pitch information can have phonological values and be perceived categorically in some languages like Thai, in which cerebral responses to the phonological pitch differences were shown to be left-dominant [9] . Japanese has another type of phonological category realized only by durational differences, that is, long and short vowel categories, but there has been no study on the neuronal representations of this distinction.
Near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) can non-invasively measure changes in the concentration and oxygenation of hemoglobin (Hb) accompanying regional brain activities [10] [11] [12] . It can assess specific local responses with a temporal resolution of 1-2 s [11] after a hemodynamic latency of B2 s [13] . NIRS has been used in studies measuring brain activities related to speech in infants as well as in adults [14] [15] [16] . The present study focuses on the adult's cerebral responses to categorical perception of phonemes. Specifically, the study measures with NIRS the cerebral responses to durational contrast of Japanese short/ long vowel categories to examine whether such temporally varying phonemes would be processed differently from spectrally varying phonemes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects and procedures: Subjects were nine normal hearing, right-handed native speakers of Japanese from Tokyo and environs (five male, four female, age range 28-39 years).
Written informed consent was obtained before the experiment.
Recordings of changes in hemoglobin concentrations and its oxygenation levels in the bilateral temporal areas were made with a 24-channel NIRS system (ETG-100, Hitachi Medical Co., Japan), using continuous near infrared lasers at two wavelengths (780 and 830 mm) modulated at different frequencies and detected with lock-in amplifiers [11] . The recording channels resided in the optical path in the brain between the nearest pairs of incident and detection probes which were separated by 3 cm on the scalp surface. Five incident and four detection probes arranged in 3 Â 3 square lattice were placed on each lateral side of the head, which made the total number of recording channels 12 on either side. After the recording, the tip positions of optical probes were recorded with a 3D digitizer (Polhemus, Vermont, USA). The coordinates of the centers of the nearest incident and detection probe pairs were calculated, which served as the lateral pointers to the actual centers of respective recording volumes in the brain. The centers of recording sites were identified by superimposing the above coordinates onto T1-weighted parasagittal MR brain images for each subject. The channels nearest to the lateral end of the border between the transverse temporal gyrus (TTG) and the planum temporale (PT) in a parasagittal projection were presumed to be in the auditory area. This procedure selected the recording channels of which centers were within the 1.5 cm radius of the above mentioned border, and thus should include the signals in the auditory cortex due to the spread of the laser in the brain tissue [12] .
Stimuli: Four types of pseudo-words from a /mama/-/ mama:/ continuum were used in which the final vowel varied in duration from 151 ms to 250 ms in 33 ms steps (stimulus A, 151 ms; B, 184 ms; C, 217 ms; D, 250 ms). Using a PARCOR procedure by Rokubunken [17] , these pseudowords were synthesized with a low-high pitch accent (Japanese unaccented pattern), and the second vowel had a stable pitch contour and steady formant structure. Length of the first syllable was 110 ms and intervocalic /m/ was 90 ms. A pilot perception experiment observed that the phoneme boundary of long and short vowels fell between stimulus B and stimulus C. Three sessions were performed using the adjacent two stimuli among the four stimuli of A-D. In session AB, stimulus A was repeated at every 1.25 s for 20 s as a baseline block and then stimulus A and B were presented in a pseudo-random order with equal probabilities at every 1.25 s for another 20 s as a target block. These two blocks were sequentially repeated at least five times. The same procedures were carried out for session BC and session CD. The three sessions were randomly given to each subject.
The subjects were instructed to listen to the stimuli presented at a comfortable level (70 dBSPL) via insert earphones (EAR TONE 3A).
Behavioral test: An identification test was performed after the NIRS session. Stimuli A-D and three additional stimuli, of which the second vowel was 173 ms, 206 ms and 228 ms, were presented 16 times each in random order. The subjects were required to identify whether the second vowel was a long or short vowel. Phoneme boundary (PB) was defined as the point of vowel length at which the fitted identification rate of long vowel crossed 50%. The curve fitting used the least square method weighted by the Mü ller-Urban process [18] .
Data processing: The concentrations of oxygenated and deoxygenated Hb were calculated from the absorption of 780 and 830 nm laser beams sampled at 10 Hz, and smoothed with a 5 s moving average. The Hb concentrations were averaged 5 times synchronously to the target stimulus blocks after excluding the blocks with artifacts. The z-scores of the response peaks during the target block were calculated against the 10 s pre-target baseline period. A response was deemed significant at a peak z-score of 41.96 (p o 0.05).
RESULTS
The average (7 s.d.) value of PB between long and short vowels obtained from the behavioral test was 200 7 10 ms (n ¼ 9; Fig. 1 ) and thus PB was estimated between stimuli B and C.
The largest hemodynamic responses to the target stimuli among the 12 recording sites on each side were observed in the auditory area in almost all the subjects, whereas the responses in the frontal and parietal areas were smaller and more variable in amplitude and temporal patterns. Hemodynamic responses to the target stimuli typically showed a peak 5-15 s after the onset. For statistical analysis, we chose one of the auditory channels on each side that showed the maximal peak response in total Hb. Figure 2 indicates the total Hb responses to the three target stimuli. In both hemispheres, the BC condition elicited larger responses than the AB or CD conditions. According to an analysis of variance with condition (AB, BC and CD) and hemisphere (left and right) as within-subject factors, a significant main effect was found for the stimulus condition (F(2,48) ¼ 6.37, p ¼ 0.004). Among these three conditions, the BC condition showed a significantly larger response than the other conditions, with post-hoc tests (Fisher's PLSD) showing significant differences for BC vs AB (p ¼ 0.0017) and BC vs CD (p ¼ 0.0067) but not for AB vs CD (p ¼ 0.62). The laterality was observed only for the BC, with the left response significantly larger than the right (p ¼ 0.02). Laterality index was calculated using the formula (LÀR)/(L þ R), where L and R are maximal total Hb changes in the left and right auditory channels, respectively. The average value of the laterality indices was 0.35 for the BC condition, while those for the AB and CD conditions were À0.30 and 0.12, respectively.
The peak hemodynamic changes in the auditory area in the left hemisphere reached significance for all the subjects under the BC condition (Fig. 3) . Significant responses for the right auditory area were observed in four of the nine subjects. In contrast, there were no significant responses under the AB condition and only three under the CD condition.
DISCUSSION
A phonemic contrast that differs solely in the temporal aspect regardless of syllable position is found only in a relatively few languages such as Finnish and Japanese. It is well known that non-native speakers whose native language does not possess durational contrasts have great difficulty in discriminating Japanese long and short vowels and consonants [19] [20] [21] . The results of the behavioral tests with identification of long and short vowels were in good agreement with a previous observation [19] , where PB was B1.8 times longer than the length of the first syllable in word-final context.
A number of ERP and MEG studies using the oddball paradigm have revealed that physical sound features are automatically analyzed and encoded in neural memory traces in the auditory cortex [7, 22] . In the basic oddball paradigm, physically constant standard stimuli are presented to the subjects. Replacing the standard with an infrequent deviant elicits MMN, an automatic changedetection response, showing a mismatch between the deviant stimulus and the neural-memory trace of the standard. A similar paradigm was successfully employed by a study [23] elucidating the dominant hemispheres for phoneme and music processing with PET, which measures hemodynamic responses that is much slower than those observed with EEG or MEG. This study showed that the functional lateralization emerged only when comparison stimuli of the respective kinds were delivered. Since NIRS also measures cortical hemodynamics, the present study employed a very similar paradigm in that the target block had two comparison stimuli in reference to the baseline block containing one of the target stimuli alone. Although the target stimuli in the PET study [23] included deviant stimuli with the probability of 0.2, this imbalance in the stimulus occurrences does not seem essential for eliciting a neural difference detection mechanism, since the present study and a previous study [8] also recorded robust responses to comparison stimuli with equal probabilities.
While it is already reported that NIRS is capable of detecting cerebral lateralization in processing phonemes [8] , comparison of cerebral responses to across-and withincategory phonemes has not been examined by previous NIRS studies. The present results demonstrated that NIRS captured the large hemodynamic changes in response to the phoneme-specific information. All three conditions presented two stimuli that differed by the same 33 ms in length. However, it was only for stimuli across the phonemic boundary that the subjects all showed a significant response in the left auditory area. In contrast, inconsistent or no significant responses were found within-category comparisons (AB and CD conditions) in reference to the baseline stimuli. These results suggest that the observed hemodynamic responses are a close neural correlate to phonemic discrimination of long and short Japanese vowels.
The results showing the left side dominance of the responses to the phonemic contrast are consistent with MEG [7] , ERP [4] and PET [24] studies which showed native phonemic contrasts, (not durational contrasts, e.g. spectrally different phonemes /e/ and /o/), elicited more pronounced activation in the left brain than in the right. Neuromagnetic evidence shows that the cortical memory traces of languagespecific phoneme were located in the left auditory cortex [7] . In the present study using NIRS, a significant response was elicited in the left auditory area only when comparison stimuli were across the phonemic boundary. This very likely reflects a neural representation of the phonemic categorization of Japanese short and long vowels.
CONCLUSION
The study demonstrated that the Japanese vowel contrast based only on duration differences is dealt with in the same language-dominant hemisphere as other spectrally varying phonemic categories studied with MEG, ERP and PET [4, 7, 24] , and that the cortical activities related to phonemic categorization can be detected with NIRS.
